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SARAH MACMILLAN
of The Citizen
 An Alberta company is offering to take some of the 
stress away from Saskatchewan municipalities when it 
comes to the permitting and routing of bulk hauls, and 
municipalities in the West Central area, including the 
town of Kerrobert and surrounding RM’s, are showing 
interest. 
 At their council meeting Feb. 12 the Town of Kerrob-
ert passed a motion authorizing administrator Cheryl 
Fedirko to initiate an agreement with Roadata Services 
Ltd. 
 The decision follows after representatives from the 
town attended an informational session held by the 
company.   

 Twenty-two individuals representing seven rural 
municipalities and one town gathered at the Senior’s 
Hall in Kerrobert Jan. 29 for a presentation by the Al-
berta based company, Roadata Services Ltd.
 The company issues permits and coordinates the 
route for heavy haulers on behalf of participating mu-
nicipalities.
 “It’s one stop shopping for these oil companies that 
are moving rigs for permits,” said Stew Seversen, coun-
cillor for the Town of Kerrobert who attended the meet-
ing. Seversen said while working in the RM of Mari-
posa the municipality had looked for a similar program 
but one was not available at the time. 
 “Roadata coordinates it all,” said Kathy Wurz, ad-
ministrator for the RM of Mariposa. Wurz was one of 

the individuals representing the RM at the information 
session.
 She said the company organizing permits and map-
ping routes could reduce the amount of pressure placed 
on administration.
 The information from the meeting was to be brought 
forward at the RM’s council meeting last Wednesday. 
 Bruce Olson, general manager of Roadata, said 
the company chose to hold an hour long information-
al session in the community after the company was  
approached by interested rural municipalities in the 
area. 
 Roadata, which has been assisting Alberta munici-
palities since 1995, recently began expansion into the 

Town initiating agreement with Alberta company

See more ‘Agreement’ cont’d on Page 7

SARAH MACMILLAN
of The Citizen
 As of Thursday last week Kerrobert officials were 
considering what to do if the town grader was not fixed 
by the time they needed it, snow expected to fall over 
the weekend.
 In a verbal report to council, given during the regu-
lar council meeting held Feb. 12, public works foreman 
Jerry Vollman told councillors the town grader required 
a new clutch. 
 He described how the previous Thursday the tire 
had blown out and had to be replaced, they graded half 
the town, but come Monday morning the grader did not 
want to move.
 A representative of Redhead Equipment came out to 
assess the situation and it was discovered the clutch 
was the problem.
 During the report councillor Stew Seversen ques-
tioned if the repair could be done on site.
 Vollman said when he inquired, he was told it might 
be possible as the town does have an overhead hoist.
 At the time of his report Vollman said he had only 
received a quote for the cost of the replacement and did 
not know when the part would be replaced. He said he 
would touch base on the Friday to see if the part was in 
stock and when a technician would be available.
 “On a further note, as I was saying before, I don’t 
know when this is going to happen, is it going to be a 
week, two weeks, (it’s) unknown right now,” said Voll-
man to council. 
 He said he knew it was supposed to snow Saturday 
and was unsure how much it could snow by the time 
the grader was fixed.
 Councillor Jo-Anne Schell asked what they would 
do if they required a grader. Seversen suggested ap-
proaching the neighbouring RM while Vollman said 
they may also be able to rent a grader for the price of 
possibly $3,000 per month.
 Mayor Poggemiller said he would approach the RM 
and Vollman was to investigate the rental option.
 The mayor asked if a technician was immediately 
available to fix the grader, how long it would take.
 Vollman estimated two to three days, as the back 
cab of the grader needed to be unbolted and lifted off 
before the mechanics could gain access.
 Poggemiller said he asked because they may be able 
to weather the storm if it is only a few days and if it 
got bad, they could get assistance in grading the main 
roadways.
 The initial quote for cost of the repair was 
$13,009.99.
 Vollman also said there were tiny pieces found on a 
magnetic lug which would have come from the trans-
mission. However they do not know how long the pieces 
have been there, anywhere from two days to 10 years.
 “I mean if it’s only been there for two days, you’re 
looking for problems down the road here shortly...,” 
said Vollman. He said if it needed a new transmission 
he could guarantee the cost would not be $13,000 and 
estimated between $40,000 and $60,000.  
 The town grader was purchased for an estimated 
price of $80,000 more than four years ago from the RM 
of Mariposa.
Other council highlights
	 •	Town	council	has	authorized	administrator	Cheryl	
Fedirko to sign a letter of agreement with DataSafe for 
the town’s emergency measures organization.

Town considering 
grader options

	 •	The	Town	of	Kerrobert	has	agreed	to	sponsor	both	
the 2015 Kerrobert Rodeo as well as the 69th annual 
Regional 4-H Beef Show and Sale which is typically 
held the first Wednesday of June each year.
	 •	Councillor	Diane	Barth	has	 officially	 been	ap-
pointed as the town’s representative on the Luseland 
Regional Airport Board.
	 •	The	Town	of	Kerrobert	has	authorized	administra-
tor Cheryl Fedirko to pursue financing options for the 

100 block of Manitoba paving project. 
 She has also been instructed to send out request for 
proposal letters to local paving companies for the proj-
ect, the town looking to have the 3,550 square metres 
resurfaced with 50 mm of hot mix and asphalt and 150 
mm of granular base. 
 The town is also looking to have a geogrid non-wo-
ven composite placed onto the roadway which is said to 
reduce the movement of the pavement.       
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Hypnotic performance
Above: Hypnotist Corrie J blows “sleeping dust” on the willing participants of the evening hypnosis show held at 
Kerrobert Composite School Feb. 11, the show organized by the student leadership club. The hypnotized youth 
immediately fell asleep in their chairs. Below: Participants, under hypnosis, veer to the left as they imagine they are 
fleeing from the police in the new vehicles they won, while youth attending the family friendly show watch on. See 
another photo and story on Page 5.
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SARAH MACMILLAN
of The Citizen
 There was no ominous figure waving a pocket watch 
or participants pecking and clucking like chickens. 
Instead, participating members of the Kerrobert com-
munity were singing, dancing and laughing up a storm 
Feb. 11 as they were put under hypnosis.
 Community members had the opportunity to watch 
as well as try hypnosis last Wednesday as Corrie Swal-
low, who goes by hypnotist Corrie J, graced the stage 
of Kerrobert Composite School, the performance orga-
nized by the school’s student leadership club (SLC).
 Swallow saw his first hypnosis show approximately 
22 years ago.
 “I walked in and I had no idea what was going on,” 
he said. 
 Someone explained to him it was hypnotism and up-
on returning home Swallow said he immediately pulled 
out the encyclopaedia to learn more.
 He was inspired but it was not until approximately 
four years ago that he became serious about hypnosis, 
receiving encouragement from his wife. Swallow now 
belongs to the national hypnosis guild, receiving his ac-
creditation from the Calgary Hypnosis Academy.
 He now travels doing family friendly hypnosis shows. 
In the months of November and December her did ap-
proximately 40 shows, sometimes three per day.
 Swallow, a professional hypnotherapist, has also in-
spired other family members to become interested in 
hypnosis, his brother appearing in Las Vegas for five 
nights.
 During his time in Kerrobert Swallow performed two 
shows, one in the afternoon for kindergarten to Grade 
12 students and a second performance in the evening 
for the community.
 To kick off the evening performance at KCS audi-
ence members who had been part of a hypnosis show 
before were invited onto the stage, Swallow explain-
ing that he had invited those individuals to join him 
because he had put them under during the afternoon 
show and knew they would go back into hypnosis again 
quite quickly.
 The hypnotist said he is able to tell if someone is 
susceptible to hypnosis by looking at them and can tell 
how quickly they will go under by shaking their hand.
 During the show he asked the initial fifteen individ-

Hypnotizing experience for community 

uals on stage to listen to the sound of his voice and to 
take a deep breath in.
 “As you exhale, just allow your whole body to relax,” 
he encouraged them.
 Within minutes all fifteen participants were asleep 
on the stage, leaning their heads on one another.
 Giggles arose from the audience.
 On the count of three Swallow had all participants 
wide awake, only to put them back under, the partici-
pants falling asleep in a domino effect on their chairs.
 After the initial demonstration all those interested 
in being hypnotized were invited to the stage, those un-
der the age of 12 lining their chairs in front of the stage, 
four older participants mounting the stage steps.
 He gave a brief explanation of hypnosis. 
 “Hypnosis is something we experience literally doz-
ens of times a day,” said Swallow, citing those times 
when someone is driving and cannot remember when 
they passed a certain landmark, when they have to 
back up a couple pages when reading because they are 
unable to remember what they just read or when a per-
son is in a theatre full of people but they only remem-

ber it being themselves and the screen.
 He said the one side effect of the hypnosis was the 
participants were going to go home and have the best 
sleep they ever.
 With the new participants Swallow began a relax-
ation exercise, encouraging interested audience mem-
bers to try from their seats as well, participants taking 
deep breaths in and out, signalling the body it was time 
to sleep. 
 “The more you listen to the sound of my voice, 
the more comfortable and relaxed you’re going to be-
come...,” he said.  Audience member Cindy Kiss-
ick responded to the relaxation exercise, falling asleep 
on her chair in the crowd.
 As participants were under Swallow asked them 
to imagine they were sitting in a comfortable chair in 
a room that was the perfect temperature of 21 C. He 
said to imagine they could feel the sun coming through 
the window and the temperature of the room heating 
up, going from 25 C all the way up to 40 C. Kissick  
responded, removing her sweater. Swallow then  

See more ‘Hypnotist’ cont’d on Page 8

Under hypnosis, Kerrobert youth and community members belt out the word banana to the tune of Journey’s “Don’t 
Stop Believing.”

SARAH MACMILLAN/THE CITIZEN
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50/50 Tickets, Wedding Invitations, Personal Labels, Rubber Stamps, 
Colour or B/W Photo Copies, 8.5” x 11” Copy Paper, Custom Printing, 
Carbonless Forms, Continuous Forms? Give Us a Call Today!
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Canwest Propane, an affiliate of Gibson Energy, is the industry leader in providing propane supply, distribution, equipment and 
related services to customers across Western Canada.

All Canwest branch locations are fully equipped with all the tanks and equipment required for each customer’s specific needs. 
We offer tank sales, rentals, and installation – vaporizer rentals – genset rentals – and of course bulk propane delivers. Qualified 
employees provide the expertise and experience to ensure that your propane application is installed timely, efficiently and safely. 
Our employees ensure that service is the cornerstone of our operation. Our drivers are friendly and fully trained to meet your energy 
demands on a timely basis. Our licensed Gas Fitters guarantee that your installation and service requirements are completed safely 
and cost efficiently. Our employees live and work within the local communities in which we operate. When you contact Canwest you 
are assured that you are talking with local people who understand your needs and can react quickly to meet your requirements. You 
can always be assured that your local Canwest representative is just a phone call away.

We are expanding our services in the Kindersley and surrounding area and are currently looking for good people to help us meet our 
customer needs. We are currently recruiting for the following positions in Kindersley: Bulk Truck Driver, Crane Truck Driver. This 
is permanent, full time, year round work.

Qualifications required:
	 •	 Valid	class	1	or	3	license	with	air	ticket
	 •	 Minimum	2	years	driving	experience
	 •	 Propane	related	and/or	oilfield	experience	is	an	asset
	 •	 Training	will	be	provided

Canwest	Propane	offers	a	competitive	compensation	package	and	a	great	place	to	work.

Locally	call:	(306)	463-1484,	ask	for	Reg	Jeckells	(Branch	Manager)	or	email:	reg.jeckells@canwestpropane.com

Propane Solutions…Unparalleled Service

Canwest’s core strengths: Our employees’ values:

• Unparalleled customer service • Integrity

• Flexible, timely delivery • Teamwork

• Highly trained employees • Communications

• Comprehensive equipment portfolio • Achievement

• Health, safety, security and • Compassion and
 environmental excellence  understanding

Kerrobert – Jellicoe
by FRIEDA HOGG
 Chandra and Clem Schraefel recently enjoyed a hol-
iday “down south”, spending three days in Laughlin, 
Nevada, and then driving to Phoenix where they spent 
three days.  
 They had rainy overcast weather most of the time 
but enjoyed the warmer temperatures anyway. They 
were fascinated by the different landscapes, vegeta-
tion, as well as the miles and miles of solar panels on 
the solar farms between Las Vegas and Laughlin. 
 Their visit to Hoover Dam was most enjoyable. They 
also spent a day with Chandra’s cousin Myles Heidt 
and his wife Jean of Saskatoon who spend their win-
ters in Mesa.                      Further to the item 
in last week’s paper concerning the death of Genevieve 
(Mullen) Deschner, she had been on permanent oxygen, 
had fallen and been moved into a care home on one day 
and died the next day.
 Word was received from Ardis (Shanks) Irvine of 
Kamsack that her aunt Edna Scharf died in a Saska-
toon Nursing Home. Edna was a sister of her mother 
Marie Shanks who with her husband William Shanks 
lived in the Jellicoe community and raised their family 
there.
 A family gathering was held in the Dodsland hall 
Feb. 6th in celebration of Andy Anderson’s 80th birth-
day. Congratulations, Andy.
 The first jam of the month was held on Wednesday 
the 11th at the seniors’ hall with five musicians and a 
small turnout of others. Musicians included Gabe Kohl-
man with his accordion, Vince Schneider guitar and 
vocals, John Seffern mandolin and mandola, Dryden 
Fairbairn guitar and vocals, and Frieda Hogg, piano.  
 Pete Sieben was unable to join the music makers 
due to an injury to his hand. Visiting around the table 
over coffee and sweets concluded the afternoon.
 The fourth evening of the crib tournament was held 
at the seniors’ hall on Wednesday the 11th with regu-
lars and substitutes enjoying the play and camaraderie 
that goes with it. Crib has been cancelled for Wednes-
day the 18th as that is Ash Wednesday but will con-
tinue the following Wednesday. By the way, plans for 
Shrove Tuesday include a pancake supper at the hall 
(hope many of you enjoyed it).
 Hope all of you had a Happy Valentine’s day on Sat-
urday and a great Family Day on Monday.

District News

SARAH MACMILLAN
of The Citizen
 For more than 40 years the underground salt caverns 
at the Kerrobert Storage Facility, operated by Plains 
Midstream Canada, have been used to store hydrocar-
bons, the caverns impermeable and non-porous. But 
three of the four caverns have reached the end of their 
life cycle. 
 While in the process of building the company’s first 
Canadian rail loading facility near Kerrobert, Plains 
Midstream has also begun working on a project develop-
ing two new salt caverns to replace the three aging stor-
age chambers.
 “The new caverns being developed will function identi-
cally to the retired caverns, helping store natural gas liq-
uids (NGL) and assisting in moving product to market to 
meet customer demand,” reads company correspondence.
 The new caverns, known as Cavern 5 and 6, will be 
drilled over 1,300 meters deep in a salt zone more than 
100 meters thick. Both are being drilled in the Prairie 
Evaporite Formation, the same formation where the pre-
vious caverns were developed.
 Caverns five and six will be smaller in size compared 
to those storage chambers constructed in the 1970’s, but 
will be washed large enough to accommodate pipeline 
batches.
 Though small in size, Cavern 5 is to be the largest 
completion at the Kerrobert Storage Facility.
 “The largest completion means Cavern 5 will have the 
largest diameter production casing of all other caverns 
at the facility and suggests that Cavern 5 will have the 
largest potential flow rate for NGL to flow from the cav-
ern to the pipelines,” reads the correspondence.
 The total usable volume of the cavern will initially be 
30,000 metres cubed.
 Drilling for Cavern 5 was set up Jan. 7 and  
commenced Jan. 17. The caverns are being direction-
ally drilled to position each with sufficient spacing 
from other facility caverns and property boundaries.  
Solution mining of the cavern could take up to two years, 

Salt cavern expansion near Kerrobert
mining dependent on available water wash and brine 
disposal wells.
 Plains Midstream said both of the new caverns are be-
ing constructed according to Canadian Safety Standards 
and meet the requirements of Saskatchewan regulators 
such as the Ministry of Environment, the Ministry of the 
Economy and the Water Security Agency. A site specific 
environmental protection plan has also been developed 
for the construction phase of the cavern project.
 “Utilizing salt caverns is one of the safest methods 
of storing large volumes of natural gas liquids,” reads a 
company statement.  

 Cavern 5 is expected to be in-service in March 2016 
with Cavern 6 targeted to be in-service in July 2017. 
Once the chamber is complete, Cavern 1 will be taken 
out of service. Neither Cavern 2 or Cavern 3 are opera-
tional.
 At its construction peak, the two caverns will employ 
75 workers. As the pair are being constructed to replace 
other retiring caverns, no additional permanent staff is 
required at the facility following the project’s comple-
tion.  
 The projected budget for the cavern five project is $45 
million. 

Continued from Page 5
suggested the temperature was beginning to cool, the 
air conditioner kicking in, but then the temperature 
continued to drop, going to -20 with windchill, the wind 
blowing.
 “The only way you’ll start to warm up is if you get 
closer to the person beside you,” said Swallow, Kissick 
acting on the suggestion.
 Her actions earned her a spot on the stage.
 During the performance Swallow had the hypno-
tized participants playing a multitude of musical in-
struments, winning $1 million playing bingo as well as 
a brand new car which they later escaped from police 
in. 
 They also auditioned and became back up dancers 
for electronic music duo LMFAO as well as South Ko-
rean singer-songwriter Psy who is known for his song 

Gangnam Style and accompanying dance.
 Swallow also made the suggestion to participants 
Cindy Kissick and Bev Kraft that they were meeting 
and having their picture taken with John Travolta, 
large smiles lighting their faces.
 The antics captivated the audience, laughter filling 
the gymnasium.
 KCS SLC student Rhayne Thomson, who was hypno-
tized during the show, described the feeling as dream-
like. She said she was able to remember everything, 
though some things more than others.
 The hypnosis show was open to the community and 
the cost of entrance was $5 per person, proceeds to cov-
er the cost of the entertainer.
 Thomson said the student-run club had the idea of 
bringing in a hypnotist after they received a promotion-
al flyer last year.

Hypnotist


